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For Twin Rivers USD, “Feel The Difference” Is About
More Than Its Repaired And Replaced Hvac Units
Once “Troubled” District, Deploying Attention2Attendance® Software/Services Product, Is Emphasizing Attendance and Achievement
By Ed Goldman (Ed Goldman writes a daily column for the Sacramento Business Journal.)
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ing around,” says Dr. Steven Martinez, District SuperinIn the first 44 days of school, SI&A has sent out
tendent—who came on board just a year-and-a-half ago. more than 27,000 positive communication pieces on
Bill McGuire, the Deputy Superintendent of Adminis- behalf of Dr. Martinez and over 6,000 attendance
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time are missing more than a week of school. It means Williams, founder and CEO of SI&A.
they’re learning less and that they can fall behind.”
“We’re developing a culture where the expectation
Echoing the research SI&A has gathered—while provid- is, put simply, that you come to school,” says Dr.
ing its A2A software-and-services product to assess Martinez. “SI&A calls it a culture of showing up. That
the attendance /achievement correlative on well over a works for us.”
million students to date—Dr. Martinez says attendance
is especially important in lower grades. “We’re committed to all children being able to read by the time they
reach third grade,” he says. “These numbers tell the
story of a student’s future in life if attendance isn’t For more information, visit www.sia-us.com
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